Mobilitätsberatung für Studenten,
Lehrende und Auszubildende
Häufig gestellte Fragen
1. Wer kann teilnehmen?
Auszubildende, Werkstudenten, Angestellte.

2. Wohin kann ich gehen?

DOBRICH (Bulgarien)
Locked between the lower Danube and the Black Sea, Dobrich is a
district capital covering 8 municipalities – a modern, calm and green
city, famous for the fertile soil and energetic young people. Looking
far into the future, Dobrich is building up its image of a modern, fast
growing European city, making a name as a centre of innovation,
creative energy, and beauty.
GHENT (Belgien)
Ghent is the capital of East Flanders, one of the five provinces of Flanders. It is an historic city
and at the same time a contemporary one. The modern daily life of the city’s active inhabitants
plays itself out against a gorgeous historical backdrop. It is one of the most authentic
destinations worldwide. Ghent borders
(clockwise from the North) on the
Netherlands and in Belgium on the provinces
of Antwerp, Flemish Brabant (both in
Flanders), Hainaut (Wallonia) and West
Flanders (Flanders).
LODZ (Polen)
Lodz is situated in the middle part of Poland. With the population of
about 740.000 inhabitants Lodz is the third-largest city in Poland. The
Lodz agglomeration has more than 1 million inhabitants. At the
beginning of the 19th century it became one of the Europe’s biggest
and fastest growing textile industry centre. Today it is a city of modern
technologies, where a landscape of industrial architecture mixes with
modern office buildings, production halls, culture and sports buildings.
Lodz is a city of young and active people.

GOTHENBURG (Schweden)
Surrounded by seagulls and fishing boats on the west coast of Sweden, you will find
Gothenburg, the second largest city of Sweden. Meet a population with a social and humoristic
attitude, a beautiful nature and
architecture with roots from the late
18 th century. The city is lively,
regardless of the seasons. Whether
you feel like exploring the parks or the
idyllic archipelago, It is all reachable within an hour of travel. In fact, the public transport
system is well developed and makes it very easy to get around in, and outside the city.
LIVERPOOL (Großbritannien)
Liverpool, the very name conjures up images of a world-beating musical heritage, two of the
Premiership’s biggest football teams, a glorious maritime history and not one, but two
majestically different Cathedrals. This Northwest
city and the surrounding City Region is
certainly all those things, but it is also so much
more. Liverpool is undergoing a thrilling
renaissance, recognised by its hugely
successful year as European Capital of Culture.
Liverpool offers the finest collection of
museums and galleries too.
MIDI-PYRÉNÉÉS - TOULOUSE (Frankreich)
Situated between the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea, the
Midi-Pyrénées region represents 8 % of the French territory. Toulouse
is the capital. It is the 3rd university town of France with 110 000
students. The city is widely specialized in the aeronautical and spatial
activities as well as in research. It is also famous for rugby and its team,
the “Stade Toulousain”. The region has also 25 great Tourist Sites
representing a major interest on the historic, cultural or natural plans.

PLOVDIV (Bulgarien)
Plovdiv is located in the Southern/Central part of Bulgaria and is the
second largest city in the country. The town is situated on the two banks
of the Maritza river. ts houses reveal the remarkable urban culture of
Bulgarian builders, as well as their sense of harmony and their creative
power. The brilliant architecture with its noble, stylish simplicity could be
called rightfully the Baroque of Plovdiv. There is a kind of magic in
Plovdiv in all seasons.

REGGIO EMILIA (Italien)
Reggio Emilia (170.000 inhabitants), the city were the Tricolore national flag was born, is a city
of young people and youth. The economy of the province of Reggio Emilia was for a long time
based on agriculture. In the twentieth century Reggio Emilia and its territory saw also a rapid
development of small industries,
particularly in the sector of mechanics
for agriculture. A few of those
industries became large companies,
with an international market. Reggio
Emilia is also the place of some fashion groups of various range and importance.
TERRASSA (Spanien)

Terrassa is a city located in Catalonia, in the North East
of Spain, 29 km from Barcelona and 161 km from
France. It has 230.000 inhabitants and it is near a
Natural Park . It has a mediaeval heritage,
paleonthological discoveries and also a rich
industrial heritage in Modernist style from the 19th
Century when Terrassa was one of the leading cities
of the textile sector during the Industrial Revolution.
Terrassa is known by its annual Jazz Festival,
Modernist Fair, field hockey and traditions like popular
dances and human towers.

TIMISOARA (Rumänien)
Documentarily attested of over 730 years, Timisoara is the
capital of Timis County. In 1781, Timisoara was granted
privileges and was declared a free town, the credential
document containing the acknowledgement of the coat of
arms and of the seal. The coat of arms is divided by a
horizontal line into two parts, the upper one being divided in
its turn, by a vertical line. On the December 20th 1989,
Timisoara was declared the First Free City of Romania .

3. Muss ich weitere Sprachen beherrschen?
Sprachkenntnisse des gastgebenden Landes müssen vorhanden sein.

4. Wie finde ich ein Unternehmen im Ausland?
Mittels Recherche im Internet oder eigener Auslandskontakte können adäquate
Praktikumspartner gefunden werden. Gern unterstützen wir Ihre Suche und helfen bei der
Auswahl eines geeigneten Unternehmens im Ausland.

5. Wie finde ich eine Unterkunft?
Gastfamilien bieten Praktikanten im Ausland eine optimale Bleibe. Dabei helfen und
informieren Praktikumsunternehmen vor Ort. Auch hier unterstützen wir Ihre Suche nach
einer Unterkunft im Zielland.

6. Wo erhalte ich die notwendige Beratung und Unterstützung für mein
Vorhaben, ein Auslandspraktikum zu absolvieren?
Interessierte melden sich bitte beim Technologie‐ und Gründerzentrum in Bautzen
(www.tgzbautzen.de). Hier erhalten Sie alle notwendigen Informationen über
Auslandsaufenthalte und zur Förderung.
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